Your Name_____________________________________________________________

Please indicate which of the following best describes the arrival end of your travel plans:

1._________ I am driving/be being driven (circle one) to Sewanee and plan to arrive at
   about___________ AM___________ PM, Sunday, June 28.

2._________ I will arrive at the Nashville/ Chattanooga (circle one) airport on June 28
    and will need to be met at the airport.

   Flight Number_______________  Airline_____________________________
   Arriving at_______________________ AM______________________PM

3._________ Other:__________________________________________________________________

We would like all participants to arrive in Sewanee by 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, June 28. Please note that this will require arriving at the Nashville airport, if you are flying, by 1:00 p.m. (Central Time), or at the Chattanooga airport by 2:30 (Eastern Time). If you do fly in, please wait at the base of the elevator leading into baggage claim until someone from the Conference (wearing a distinctive Sewanee Young Writers’ Conference shirt and holding a sign) meets you. If we are meeting several arriving students at nearly the same time, you may have to wait a few minutes. Please note that someone from this office will contact you the week before the conference begins to reconfirm your travel plans and give you names of the employees who will be meeting your flight.

Please indicate which of the following best describes your departure plans:

1._________ I am driving/being driven (circle one) out of Sewanee on Saturday, July 11
    and do not need help with transportation. I will depart at approximately _____ a.m.

2._________ I will be flying out of Nashville/ Chattanooga (circle one) on July 11
    and will need a ride to the airport.

   Flight Number_______________  Airline_____________________________
   Departing at_______________________ AM______________________PM

3._________ Other:__________________________________________________________________

Participants will be free to depart Sewanee after 8:00 a.m. on Saturday, July 11; this means that your departing flight from Chattanooga or Nashville should leave no earlier than 11:00. **All participants must be out of the dorm by 10 a.m.**

My home phone #________________________________________________________

My cell #______________________________________________________________

My mother’s cell #_______________________________________________________

My father’s cell#________________________________________________________

Please return this form, if possible, by May 1 to
Elizabeth Grammer, Director
Sewanee Young Writers' Conference
735 University Avenue
Sewanee, TN 37383